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How They Are LiningUp.

There are no two men in this country
who have better reputations for fairness. ;
accurate judgment and keen political
foresight than Major John M. Carson
and Henry George. The former is Wash-
ington correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger, but previous to every genera!
election he tours the doubtful states and

his letters are read the nation over. :
While the paper which he represents is

a staunch Republican journal, it allows |
him to tell the facts as ho linds them.
Last month he tra\ led Minnesota, Michi-
gan and Illinois. Of these states he says:
"An analysis of the electoral vote will
show that on any conservative basis
neither side lias certain assurances of
victory."

Mr. George lias traveled Illinois and
Ohio. His letters to the New York
Journal corroborate what Mr. Carson
has said. The Middle West is extremely
doubtful, because it is filled with
independent voters who are liable to

turn any state either way by over 50,000

majority. Altgeld's re-election as gov-
ernor of Illinois is virtuallyconceded by
his opponents, and all the Republican
efforts are being concentrated upon the
the national ticket* Altgeld, however,

says the state and national tickets will
he voted together, and claims at least
60,000 majority for himself and Bryan.

From Ohio Mr. George writes that
there he found the most bitter anti-
Mclvinley feeling yet noticed by him.
and nowhere is it stronger than in Re-
publican strongholds. Some of tin Re-
publican candidates for congress have,

like the Michigan Republican state can-
didates, repudiated the gold declarations
of their party and are running on free
silver platforms of their own. This |
makes it all the harder for the Me.Kin- j
ley orators to impress the voters, for !
with Republican, Democratic and Popu-
list speakers all talking silver tin- gold-
fteswho appear on behalf of the national
ticket are given a poor show.

The Democratic national committee,

having effected fusion with the Silver
Republican party and tin- Populists in
every, state south of the Mason and
Dixon line and west of the Missouri
river, with one exception, there can be
no doubt as to whom the electoral votes
of those states will go. The combined
vote of the Democrats and Populists ex- (
ceoiD that of the Republicans in these ;
states from 15,000 to so,ooo, according to |
size. Fusion has failed in Texas, but |
there it is not necessary, since the |
Democrats outnumber all opponent- j
three to one.

These states have 220 votes in the
electoral college, and with the exception
of Delaware, Maryland and West Vir-
ginia there is no mere probability of any
one of thorn going Republican than there
is of Pennsylvania going Democratic.
Omitting these three with their seven-
toon votes, Bryan is practically assured
of 203 votes, or twenty-one less than i>
necessary to win.

Both sides concede Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois, Michigan. Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and lowa to bo doubtful. Demo-
crats ami Populists have combined in 1
these states also, and their vote in each
of them is greater by many thousands'
than the Republicans can poll. Should
Bryan carry Ohio he \u25a0 i. give McKinley
all the other doubtful stat--. including
Delaware. Maryland and West Vigiuia,
and have two votes to spare. By carry-
ing Illinois only lie can lose every other
doubtful state and have threu votes

more than ho needs. Maryland and In-
diana, if lie carrys them, will give liini
three more than i- needed, or West Vir-

ginia and Indiana will elect liim.
Bryan lias over a dozen combinations

to rely on, some of them consisting of
one, some of two, and some of three of
the ten doubtful states, requiring only
twenty-one votes in the electoral college.
On the other band McKinley is positive

of nothing but New Kngland. New York,

New Jersey and Pennsylvania, which
have 117 votes, or 107 less than lie
needs. The ten doubtful states, and it is

certain there are no more, have 127 1
electoral vote-, of this number McKin-
ley must get 107 to lie elected, while

Bryan needs only 21. With the. chain-* -

oven in every one of those states, it is
bale to prepare for Bryan's inauguration. \u25a0

Senator IVrklns, of California, is In
t peculiar plight, owing to certain rush
promises made 10 years ago when he
was governor of that state, lie was
very popular, and it got to be quite the
fashion to name baby boys after him.
The fond fathers and mothers kept-him
informed of these christenings, but in-
stead of sending a check to each name-
sake, as was doubtless expected, Mr.
Perkins wrote letters, in which he said
all manner of nice things, winding up
as follows: "When George Perkins
Jones is grown let me know, and I will
send him to college." lie never imag-
ined that lie was to be a senator 10 years
later, but tlicre he is, and the letters are
coming home to roost. Already four
young men named George Perkins
Something have put in their claims for
a college education, and the senator

thinks tlicre are at least 30 more of
tlicm. "I'llliave to honor their drafts,"
he says, with a grimace, "even if it

bankrupts me."

A novel method of perforating iron
plates is reported from Suit Lake City.
The city is being supplied with elec-
tricity for lighting and power gener-
ated J f miles away in the Big Cotton-
wood canyon. It was found necessary,
for the purpose of pipe connections, to

cut four -IS-inch openings in the seven-
foot penstock, the plates of which were
half an inch thick. The workmen be-

gan to cut with cape chisels, but the
progress made was too exaspcratingly
slow for the engineer of the works, I{.

M. Jones, who is known throughout the
west as the "cow boy engineer." Mr.
Jones took up his rifle, and, using steel
bullets cased withcopper, shot a line of
holes through the plates from a distance
of about 30 feet. The intervening edges
were afterward easily cut out, and in
a very short time the.job was finished.

Age does not always bring wisdom,
or even expertiicss, a? a Philadelphia
gentleman will testify. He spent m ar-
ly three months gaining a thorough
knowledge, as lie supposed, of bicycle
riding, and when lie ventured to Fair-
niouut park lie felt both confident and
competent. But, by some mischance
in making a graceful curve, he slid over
an embankment and came down with
his w heel, all in a heap. While he was
wondering what had happened to him,
two little shavers, one aged six, tin-
other eight, came wheeling up to the
edge of the embankment, dismounted
easily, and, while both regarded liim
pityingly, the youngest asked, anxious-
ly: "is 'oo much hurled 7" The gen Lie-
man, who was more bewildered than
"hurted," remarked afterward, that if
his legs had been broken, lie wouldn't
have groaned.

A peculiar marriage ccretnony took
place sonic days ago south of Franklin,
Inil. Franklin Corduroy and Ada
Shoemaker received a license to marry
from Clerk Byfield and they applied to
Squire Taylor, of Brown county, to tie
the knot. The'squire doubted his right
to perform a coiVniony outside of his
own county and was equally sure there
would lie nothing legal were the young
people married outside of the county
in which they liad procured a license.
Tbe'squire'sfertile mind soon solved the
difth-ulty, however, and a rig was pro-
cured. Driving to the county line, the
'squire took his stand in his own coun-
ty and the couple in Johnson county and

the ceremony was performed.

A farmer near New burg, Mieln, lost
his only team by lightning, and was
himself so severely shocked as to be
unable to work. Tlic neighbors turned
out 40 strong, and witli 18 horses soon,

had his little farm plowed, dragged and
planted in corn. Then a subscription
paper was put under way to purchase a
horse for him to cultivate the corn with.
Instances of this kind are very rare,

but w hen they do come to light they
;-er\e to revive faith in mankind and
demonstrate that tlie example of the
good Samaritan is not wholly lost to the
people of these too uiicliaritublc times.

From reports of their shippers the im-
pression is strong among produce com-
mission men that the peach crop the
coining season will be a heavy one.

The trees have every appearance, they
? ay, of a fruitful yield, unless some un-
expected danger assails the buds or the
young fruit. The belief in a heavy
crop has given a sudden activity to tin-
dealing in box lumber, and it has been
bought up so rapidly in tlie last week
as to give considerable relief to the
dullness in the lumber trade.

A Bangor woman who bad read tlicit
camphor sprinkled around the room
would drive away flies and mosquitoes,
jumped out of bed tlie other night,
re /i d the bottle of camphor in the
dark and gave the bed a sprinkling.
The next morning she awoke tofind the
white spread covered w ith inkspots and
the ink bottle was empty. Report say-
etii not what the nature of her remarks
was.
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"HONEST MONEY!"
?New York Journal.

AN INFAMOUS BARGAIN.
Bryan DMIOIIIKTHtin* Rothschild-Morgan 1

UulilSjmllnito Contract.

I filial 1 appeal for your support on
higher grounds than party regularity. 1
1 expressly release, so far as I um con-

cerned, from the support of tho Chicago
ticket every Democrat who believes that
tlie success of that ticket would imperil
onr country.

I shall not ask any man to violate
his conscience or be (leaf to tho voice ; ,
of his judgment. I shall ask no false I
fealty to party above love for country. |
I would not do it myself. I will ask no- j j
body to do what I would not do.

I believe, my friends, that the Chica-
go platform presents tho policies which
will bo best for the people of this coun-
try. I believe that those policies put in-
to Jaw will bring blessings to the Amor- 1
icau people, and I call your attention to

the fact that in this campaign the lines
are drawn between plutocracy aiul do-
mocracy. And in a tight between plu-
tocracy and democracy thero is no mid- i
die ground. I

Our platform declares against tho is-
sue of bonds in timo of peaco and
against trafficking with the syndicates '
which have been saving our country at

so much per save for tho last few years.
The Democratic party denounces those

syndicates, and I thank God that the
Democratic party has driven out of its
ranks the representatives of those syndi-
cates.

We denounce the stock exchanges, and
I rejoice that the stock exchanges are
against us today in the light that we ;
are making, because it is a certificate !
that wo are doing our duty to our conn- ;
try.

1 denounce the Rothschild-Morgan
contract entered into by the present ad- ,
ministration as tho most infamous con- >
tract ever entered into by the United
States with private individuals. I say
that it is infamous. Why? Not so much I
for the amount of money that the syn-
dicate has made. 1 call it infamous be- i
cause the government in that contract
bought tho goodwill of these two bank- ?
ing firms.

Has it come to this, that 70,000,000 j
of people must purchase their right to i
exist from two combinations of money
grabbers?grabbers inthis country and j
in Europe?

Myfriends, whenever this government
hires any syndicates to protect its treas-
ury it admits that those syndicates
would not protect the treasury except
for pay, and it also admits that unless it j
bought their aid it might have their op-
position. lam not an old man, nor am 1
acquainted with financiering as it is
taught in the east, but 1 have an idea
that I am free to express, and it is this?-
that instead of hiring those syndicates
to let the United States alone 1 would
say to them if they did not quit conspir-
ing ugainst the credit of the United j
States they would be treated like the !
smaller criminals and punished.

My friends, I speak the words of I
truth and soberness when 1 tell you that 1
we cross the danger line whenever we i
admit that the existence of this nation j
depends upon the good will of any !
banking concern, domestic or foreign. |

It irt n enrse to have an "honest" dollar

HO dear that you eaonot earn It. The
more there are who cannot earn It the

less likely are the rest to be able to go on

earning it. Uuem ployed labor brings
down wages.

The Workman Going Backward.

The question for the American work-
ingmun is not how lie compares with
those of other countries, but how ho
compares with tho American working-
man of JiO years ago. Is lie going for- !
ward or backward?? New York News.

When Belmont Succeeds.

Baron Rothschild will feel able to
buy another European kingdom or so
when Perry Belmont succeeds in con- j
trolling the electoral vote of Texas and
putting J. P. Morgan in charge of the
Alamo.?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

AN EDITOR WANTED.
ITJI* Venerable New York Sun Has Lost

Its Head.

Of tlio many tools of the money pow-
er in New York The Sun is tho most
maliguant and servilely unscrupulous.
But the editor evidently does not always
read tho proofs ot' its news columns.
For illustration, hero is tho closing
paragraph in one of its editorials the
other day:

What dues all this presage? It scorns to in-
dicate that tho Bryanito campaign willgo to
pieces so unmistakably during tho coming
month tlint little of it willremain to with-
stand the assault of tho rising popular deri-
sion. In its whole course ot two months noth-
ing has tended to provoke respect. Nothing
in the arguments of the Bryunite advocates, in

the charaeti r of lite men and the newspapers
supporting thtimovement which started off so

confidently, or in the tone, spirit and methods
in which it is conducted lias produced any
conviction among serious, intelligent and com-
mon sense men that it has in it even tho sem-
blance of enduring vitality. It cannot grow,
for it bus no fructifying germ of life. It is
dead at the roots.

And lure is something taken from
another column giving an account of a
gold bug rally in Minneapolis:

In the course of his speech General Buckner
mentioned the name of the Popocratic presi-
dential nominee, and 110 sooner hud the word
"Bryan" left his mouth than the house wus
the scene of a demonstration. The cheering
continued until the chairman of the meeting
was compelled to ask the audience to give the
general a respectful hearing. But it wus sev-
eral minutes beforo the audience quieted down
enough for the general to remark with consid-
erable feeling that lie would not speak unless
the people desired to hear him.

Ami hero iH something else from its
news columns, likewise taken from the
sumo issue as the editorial quoted above:
"Iwant to say to you frankly that Illinois is

a doubtful state. Tho idea that tho buttle
there is won for sound money is u fulsu and a
v. ry dangerous one. Wo can carry the state
fur McKitiley, but it can only be done by the
most faithful work. False prophets have been
among you hero. In other words, somebody
bus been doing a lotof lying übout Illinoisand
other states in that section. There is danger
tic re? gri at dangt r."This opinion oomesfrom
Judge A. A. Goodrich of Chicago, at present
stopping at the Holland House, where ho ex-
pressed his views to a Bun reporter.

Now, really, Mr. Dana, do those bits
culled from your news columns look as
if tho "Bryan campaign will go to
pieces?" Do tliey not look rather as if
you were so badly frightened that you
have lost your head? Otherwise you
surely would not make an absurd claim
in 0110 column of your paper anil give
tho lie to it iu tho other columns of the
same issue.

McUiuley stands with J. l'ierpoiit Mor-

gan, Perry Belmont, tlie ltothsclillds anil

other members of tlie gold standard bond

syndicate in insisting that It is "repudia-
tion" not to keep .'5100,000,000 of idle gold
cornered in tlie treasury.

Heed Was Kiglit.

Czar Reed was altogether right in
saying that tho eighth commandment is
involved in this campaign. The Hunna
trusts must stop stealing from tho peo-
ple. Tlie Wall street banks must stop
plundering tho treasury. The Roths-
childs and their American agents must

take their hands out of our pockets.
Those are the issues, and they aro all
issues against theft.?St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Gold today limits all production instead

of being limited by production. It is tlie
master, not tho measure. Free silver
would beueilt the world by weakening

the power of tlie gold god.

The Maine Election.

Tlje Republican majority in Maine
proves that New England stands by the
party of monopoly, trusts and syndi-
cates more firmly than it ever did. Noth-
ing encouraging for the cause of tho
people was to have beeu looked for from
there for tho reason that the money
power is too firmly intrenched in that
particular section to be dislodged in a
day or a year.?New York News.

The Elusive Hare.

Llanna has ull the appliances for cook-
ing the hare, but he has neglected tlie
essential preliminary of locating him.?

i Kaunas City Tiuies. ,

LIVE QUESTIONS.

A Scries of Articles Contributed by
Advanced Thinkers.

ST. LOUIS SOCIAL SETTLEMENT.
Sinco March 2G, tho time I took

charge of tho institution, there liavo been
less outward signs of progress than in
the preceding six months. Juno 1 all
night classes were discontinued for the
summer. Tho mothers' meetings that
were to continue were closed by the ex-
tra relief work brought on by the cy-
clone.

The girl's sewing class has kept up
and great progress has been made, tho
older ones showing great skill in Mexi-
can drawn work. Several of the boys at
idle times have learned netting, having
made dip nets, seines and hammocks.

Library books are given outwhenever
wanted, uud for the time of year the de-
mand has been large.

During the summer I have accom-
panied mothers and their children on
the Fresh Air mission excursion. They
met hero and 10 to 15 mothers with
from 80 to 40 children spent tho day
with me on the river and at the park.

In May, 84 of the girls and 12 moth-
ers held a picnic with Miss Wiggin at
Benton. Since then I havo taken little
groups, at different times, for a day's
outing in the parks. The boys particu-
larly enjoyed this on days when the fac-
tories close.

Seventy-live bouquets from the state
W. C. T. U. were sent us in May. The
boys took delight in aiding us to dis-
tribute them. Besides these, we havo
given out flowers received from friends,
having a wide influence for good, I be-
lieve.

After the cyclone the hall was turned
into a dormitory and meals wero also
given, the families being sent from the
wrecked districts by tin) relief commit-
teo. As soon as houses could bo found
for them the settlement became a relief
station, from which cots, bedding and
provisions were distributed. About 200
persons were aided inthis way, all cases
being investigated by Miss Smith or
myself. Sinco then I have been alone.

Sunday morning I go to Sunday school
with the children whose mothers desire
them to attend. The average number is
15. We go to Marvin M. E. chapel at
Sidney and Twelfth streets, as it is the
nearest.

Dare I speak of the soap and water
class? (The parents might not like it.)
Many of them have graduated and some
that I hoped had run and wash the
molasses from their faces when they see
mo coming, so that few of the little ones
use the public basin and towel when
they coino here.

To mo tho most important thing in
tho work is tho social part. The per-
sonal contact with tho people is most
profltablo. They seem to need us more
than our possessions. I enjoy mingling
with them and make many calls each
week in the neighborhood.

In times of sickness, death or trouble
they come to me and I go to them.

Whilo the ball is closed, the rooms
above are always open to any who wish
to come in. Little ones come during the
day and older ones, factory hands, in
the evening. From six to a dozen spend
their evenings regularly with me, say-
ing they huvo no place to go. Besides
games wo compose stories, and each one
tries describing the samo thing.

I find the boys smoke and drink less
and some not at all through tho influ-
ence of the settlement. This might be
called summer social settlement work.

S. E. FIFIELD.
St. Louis, August, 1890.

Hiram lloutt>, Cleveland.

Hiram college has set an example of
what every college and university ought
to do in establishing Hiram House, at
273 Washington street, Cleveland, one
of the most needy districts of the city.
Tho work is in charge of George A.
Bellamy, who also edits The Bulletin,
a journal devoted to the interests of the
movement.

Tho settlement is a houseful of intel-
ligent and open hearted men and wom-
en, who approach the poor not as vis-
itants from another world, but as
dwellers in tho same block or ward

finding pleasure in tho acquaintance of
their fellows and desiring to work with
them in building up the community.

A successful kindergarten is already
in operation under the direction of
Misses Lida Gibbons and Carrie Good-
rich.

llnil IIOIIKC(Chicago) Notes.

Hull House has a summer school in
connection with Rockford college, in-
cluding such studies as birds, botany,
Italian art, modern essayists, reading
classes in Plato and Browning, ethics,
sketching and physical training. In con-
nection with these classes are lectures
and musicales. Tho aim is to give
healthful mental stimulus and food,
with simple and recreative daily life.

The picture exhibition is a unique
feature of the work. First class pictures
are loaned and the benefits of art are
given to the attendants, with the desire
that they become acquainted with art
principles and apply them in their daily
work.

There are over 851 clubs and some 20
classes in history, art, literature, lan-
guages and mathematics. These arc ao-
companicd by lectures, discussions, con-
ferences, club congresses, etc. A serious
attempt is made to aid in solving tho
vexed problems of city government and
social life.

If it can be possible that there is one
human being who has no land and has
no right toland, then that human being
has no right to live, except by suffer-
ance, for he must live upon somebody's
land. He is more or less a slave, a
Lazarus, depending on the rich man.?
Giovanni's Tracts.

I'rof. T. J. WntHon,
Teacher of organ, piano, guitar, man-

dolin, banjo, violin, violoncello, cornet,
double-bass and harp. Special instruc-
tions given in harmony and thorough
bass. Also agent for Hayties & Co.'s mu-
sical instruments. Call or address Prof.
T. J. Watson, Bust Main st., ITeelauci,

PEE SCHOOL
32d Year.

Arepresentative American Business
School for both sexes.

RECORD BUILDING,

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
THOMAS MAYPEIECE, A.M.,Ph.D.,

7oundcr and Principal.

1065-1896.

A Systematic Business Training
Coupled with a practical, sound and useftil
English education.

Three full courses:
BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING,
ENGLISH.

The whole Constituting an Ideal Combination.

Graduates Cheerfully Assisted lu Positions. ,
Visitors welcome, especially dating school I

hours, day t>revening sessions.

Call or writefor School Literature.

117 CZ3CICH:, '9C-'97, togin M:iiay,Aueurt 31. 1395. ;
HI3UT QZCCIS9C, Unity, September 21.1C2G.

Ml TRADE MARKS,
-1 OESICN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook wrlto to

MUNN it CO., 361 BIIOADWAY, NKW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents lu America.
Kvery nntent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge lu tLo

Scientific HtnmauLargoat circulation of any s'-lrntlfle paper In tho
world, Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should bo without It. Weekly. ft.'l.OOayear; sl..jf) six months. Address, MUNN tt (JO?
l'tiiLiMihi.s,,'lGl Ifroad way, Now YorkCity,

I
5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat- Jscnt business conducted lor MODERATE FEES. #

JOUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 4

5 and we can secure patent in less tune than those J
4 remote from Washington. *

£ Scud model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of I
4charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 4
t APAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#

Jcost of same in tiic U.S. and foreign countries J
Asent free. Address, 4

IC.A.SRCOW&CO.;
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

usedSEELIO'S j
1 ^.bout soel- knows a good
I Igr'a. This admix- drink. Try iton |
\lure improves cheap , . .

J coffee and makes >'OUr husband.
I a delicious drink^L*****

BICYCLES! BUGGIES;
Higli-Orndo, sold direct to users at wholesale.
We will save you from $lO to SSO. Everything in
Bicycle and Vehicle lino. (biting free. Beauti-
ful substancinl Bicycles at half price, guaranteed
1 year. No advance money required. We send
by express nnd allow a full examination, if not
right return at our expense. Now isn't that fair?
Write us. Brewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Midi.

BICYCLISTS S
Encyclopedia, how toenro for nnd repair Tires,
Chains, Bearings, otc. ISOvaluablo pointers for
riders. Price 25c; sample by mnil 10c. ItBOIIHon '
sight. Agt. wanted. J. A. Slocum, Holly, Midi

a day. Agts. wanted. 10 fast seller
VIRW VflBig money for Agts.Catalog FKEfc

vJJ E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mich,

WANTED-AN IDEAK?^thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; tlieymay
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEH-
HUKN As CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
L>. C.. for their §I,BOO prize oiler.

M Dest Cough Syrup. TAtu.Good. llso IJI_E In UNIU. S.ilrt L.y .irucalMn. [*|

The Stunilarrl Drink.

It is not surprising that nearly nvoy
housnhoid in tini country should bn j
ncqualntpd with the morlts, virtues, and |
the iieaitiiful properties of Hires Knot- j
beer? For years it has been the stand- |
dard drink of those who onjoy a deli-
cious temperance beverage. It tones

ii|) Hie system, helps nature, and

Is just what all need In hot weather, i
A package makes live gallons. Sold
everywhere. Refreshing to tired parad-
ors in the campaign.

L. Douglas O
ln $ 'IOO SHOE %SJPL BEST IN THE WORLD. -,

A*jls''' jgjjgpk A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.00. P|P" "i
Kfj/Sii* \ *s styllsh durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
JPiliib /? ® absolutely necessary to make a finished shoe. The
\u25a0g|g|/ V(trfg* cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dcaleis

than any shoe sold at $3.00.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
V productions of skilled workmen, from the best

' material possible to put into shoes sold at these

V The "Belmont" and "Pointed i| f)V

\ Toe" (shown in cuts) will be
ymML \ the leaders this season, but any ykybffl/

We make Hp7|h y ' \ other style desired may be
aUo $2.50 and
menands2.so, fe£F \ Wo mo only tho lO*t Calf. RIIMIACalf
$2.00 and $1.75 \ < l̂' l 11, 1l ',|l^ j1;' |l Vll 1i; .t.m fuilhr.nrii

The fufi line for sale by
" 1"If''(lu;i! orV' an iiot°B aj>llyS

y <uf wri to
"W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.

Are
You
Afraid %

TO READ DOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION? ,

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading; financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold/'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or

Democrat.

I ill!III.
Daily -----l Cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month,

including Sunday - - - -40 cents

Two Months and a Half - - SI.OO

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
Circulation Department, NEW YORK.

GisT THE BEST
V.h.-n y< u u -. about to buy a Hewing Machine

c >n-.i b :.;(. tvfl by nlluung Advertisements
n.ul It ;i ? ;i;ii!k you can yet tlio best made,

; nuc.il finiahed nnd

Most Popular
for a mere sor.g. to it that

, W va&
i jrou bay from rc!..;i h- -u.iuu- M|fi

i.TCturcrs that have rained .a '*-1: ?
t' putation bv ii*;.t .-.l tui ;>qunre f i
dealing, von will t in gut a H
Sewing Machine t' at is noted
tho v rl<i over ftr its dura- flUJirl
bility. You vant the one that 4,
is easiest to muuago and is

Light Running
fcgg (V There is none In tho world that

can efjual in mechanical ct>n-

ri'BjrZMXS ntrtiction, durability ofworking
I parts, fineness of nnish, beauty

[ improvemeiita as the

NEW HOME
Itbar. Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented)^ no other has
it;New Stand {fla/oifta),driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, t-aus reducing friction to

i the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWiHG MACHINE CO.
OHAKOR, M.vfwi. BOSTON, BIASH. 28 r?oow sotr.ißP, N. Y

CIIICAC", IF-T.. BT. Louis, Mo. I'AI.I.AA,TKX.'.S.

SAN FSAHCI -co. < 'AR,. ATLANTA,UA.
- I.E BY

D. S. Ewinp, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Ta.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.
A Famou.s School

| In a Famous Locution.
Among the inotiiifains of the noted resort,

1lie Delaware Water (lap. A school of three
' or four hundred pupils, witlino over-crowded
I classes, but where teachers can become uc-i qouinled with their pupils and help them iudi-

j vidually in their work.
I Modern improvement. A line new gymna-

sium, in cliurgc ofexpert trainers.
We touch Sewing, Dressmaking, ('lay Model-ing, Kre 'hand and Mechanical Drawing with-

out extra charge.
Write to us at once for our catalogue and

other inloiTiuit.on. You gain more in a small
j school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P. EIBLE, Principal.

AAAAA44AAA?W

PCMquiLKLY SECURED. Tradu-iuurks ami
i regiatunal ami put.-nt businusa fevery dc.ieription

. promptly and skilU'iilly conducted at lowest rat".

T.'i?I ,t
'" n8 'ntpfdncod, conipnnies fori nod. ami PAT-^

2 M
80lD O* COMMISSION. 2- your,' cxirlonco. \u25ba

I Iliglu-st ri'foronii'B. Solid us model, tkoteh or Photo. \u25bainvci,tio. with explanation, and we will report\u25ba
w nether pntontahlo or not. freeof eharao. GUK FEE 3>-< PAYABLE WHEN PATENT 18 ALLOWED. When £

4 patent is secured v.o willeondm t its sale foryou with-L.
° X,ra l' ,lnrge - 32-PAOE HAND-BOOK ami llstofC

j -ill inventions wanted mailed to inventors free U|MU
; request. This is the most complete little patent hook ST

published ami every inventor should WRITE FOR ONE. P
5| H. B. WILLSOIM4. CO f Patent tkliciters,

a Droit II'IJK. WASHINGTON. D. C &
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